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New Instructors Appointed 
for Home Ec., Education, 
Commercial Work; Spanish 
Offered for First Time 
Five new members, appointed by 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke and Including 
instructors in home economics, Span- 
ish, commercial work and training 
school supervisors, will join the fac- 
ulty of Madison with the opening of 
the fall quarter Monday morning 
when,the institution begins its twen- 
ty-ninth year. 
Inaugurating a new course of study 
at the College, Dr. Martinez, a Ph.D. 
from the University of Virginia, and 
former instructor at Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College and Mary Baldwin, 
will teach courses in Spanish if there 
is any demand for such instruction. 
This will be the first opportunity for 
instruction in Spanish ever offered 
students of Madison College. 
Home Ec Staff Increased 
An addition to the home-ec staff 
was made with the apopintment of 
Miss Ambrosia Noetzel. Miss Noetzel 
rtceived her A.M. from the Iowa 
State College. 
New instructors in the training 
school are Miss Josephine Walker 
and Miss Ruth Cooper. Miss Walker, 
an M.A. of Columbia University, will 
take the place of Miss Frances 
Houck, former supervisor of home 
economics in the junior high school. 
Miss Houck has accepted a position 
at F&rmville State Teachers College. 
Miss Cooper, who received her 
M.A. from the George Peabody Col- 
lege, will be supervisor of the second 
grade in the training school. She re- 
places Miss Marie E. Alexander, who 
is completing work on her doctor's 
degree at Columbia University. 
Commercial Courses Added 
Robert E. Slaughter, whose ap- 
pointment was announced at the 
close of the 1937-38 session, will be- 
gin his work this fall as instructor in 
the Commercial Department. Mr. 
Slaughter, an M.S. of the University 
of Southern California, has served as 
head of the Department of Commerce 
at New Mexico Normal University in 
Las Vegas, and assistant in Commer- 
cial Education at the University of 
Southern California. 




Degrees and Certificates to 
be Awarded in June, 1939; 
Session a Success   . 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of 
Madison College whose enrollment 
is expected to reach 1100 this fall. 
Announcements 
Sixty Btudents were announced as 
candidates for degrees and diplomas 
at the conclusion of the summer 
school here August 22. 
Forty-five of the candidates com- 
pleted requirements for the Bachelor 
of Science degree, while IB are to 
receive the normal professional di- 
ploma for completion of the two- 
year course. 
Of the former group, 32 specialized 
in elementary teaching, 8 in high 
school teaching and administration, 
and 5 in home economics. 
The honors will be formally con- 
ferred in graduation exercises in June 
1939, according to Dr. Henry A. Con- 
verse, registrar. 
Special meetings for freshmen and 
other new students during the first 
two weeks are announced as follows: 
FIRST WEEK 
Monday 
8 a. m.-10:30 p. m.—Registration 
for rooms in the office of the Dean 
of Women. 
9:30 a. m.-12:30 p. m.—Registra- 
tion in Wilson Hall and Reed Gym- 
nasium. 
1:30-4:30 p. m.—Registration, 
continued. 
7 p. m.—Open House in all dor- 
mitories. 
Tuesday 
8-9 a. m.—Meeting of all new stu- 
dents in Wilson Hall with Dr. Duke, 
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the col- 
lege, and Mrs. Cook. 
9:30 a. m.-12 m.—Registration, 
continued. 
1:30-4:30 p. m. — Registration, 
continued. 
6:30-7:30 p. m.—Student Govern- 
ment meeting for new students in 
Wilson Auditorium. 
7:30   p.   m.—Sports  Carnival   in 
two gyms and pool, sponsored by the 
Athletic Association, and followed by 
dancing in the Big Gym. 
Wednesday 
8 a. m.—Regular class schedule 
begins. 
12 m.—Quarterly convocation 
exercises in Wilson Hall. 
6:30 p. m.—Presidents' Council 
meeting for all new students in Wil- 
son Auditorium. Step Singing in 
front of Wilson, sponsored by Y. W. 
C. A., if weather permits. 
8 p. m.—Y. W. party for big sisters 
and little sisters. 
Thursday 
12 m.-12:30 p. m.—Meeting of all 
new students with Dr. Weems in Wil- 
son Hall. 
4:30 p. m.—Freshman Orientation 
class meeting in Wilson Auditorium. 
6:30 p.m.—Y. W. Vespers in Wil- 
son Auditorium. 
Friday 
8 p. m.—Faculty reception for new 
students at Hillcrest. Dancing in Big 
Gym for all old students and for new 
students as they go or return from 
the reception, Eddie Branner's or- 
chestra of Broadway, furnishing the 
music. 
Saturday 
10 a. m.-12 m.—Meeting of all 
freshmen in Wilson Hall. (Students 
are asked to bring with them large 
note books or magazines on which 
they can write. All freshmen who 
have regular classes scheduled for 
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Plans For New • 
Buildings Near 
Completion 
Construction Work on New 
Library and Heating Plant 
to Begin Soon 
Plans for the construction of a 
$140,000 library and a $72,000 heat- 
ing plant are nearing completion and 
actual construction work will start 
in the near future, President Samuel 
P. Duke announced today. 
The library will be designed to ac- 
commodate 80,000 volumes and will 
contain more than 400,0^00 cubic feet. 
To Have Museum 
On the basement floor of the li- 
brary will be the museum which will 
serve as the central depository of 
historical papers and documents as- 
sociated with James Madison, for 
whom the college is named. 
According to Dr. Duke, all possible 
historical Madison papers will be 
gathered for the library. A steel en- 
graving of Madison* autbgraphed by 
hinv^na\^jwedlfwip in Madison's 
own handwriting which he sent to 
PhilaaWptiia bankers have already 
been received. 
The first floor will contain a main 
lobby with the periodical room and 
a seminar room leading off to the 
left. To the right of the lobby will 
be another seminar room, a chil- 
dren's room, and a browsing room. 
Reference Room 
The reference room and the re- 
serve book room wilf occupy the 
greater part of the second floor; how- 
ever, there will be a class room and 
a display room, also. The new li- 
brary will be built of bluestone with 
a Spanish tile roof in keeping with 
the remainder of the college build- 
ings. 
Bids were opened on September 7 
for construction of the heating plant, 
and they exceeded the amount of the 
appropriation by about $12,000. Dr. 
Duke secured the approval of the gov- 
ernment to spend $12,000 more on 
the plant and the contract will be let 
as soon as the approval of the Public 
works Administration is secured. 
V'Land'ham Attends 
Fall Hockey Camp 
The Madison College hockey squad 
was represented this year at the Sep- 
tember Hockey and LaCrosse Camp 
at Mt. Pocono, Pa., by Jean Van- 
Landingham, Petersburg. 
VanLandingham, an outstanding 
member of last year's varsity, did 
not attend the camp as a delegate but 
went on her own to polish up her 
already hard-hitting game. 
The camp, directed by Constance 
M. K. Applebee, is held annually for 
coaches and club and college players, 
enabling them to receive instruction 
in strokes, tactics, and umpiring. The 
coaching is done by means of prac- 
tice and match games, while the 
technique and rules are taught 
through discussion groups. 
When asked if she enjoyed her 
week of training, Van replied, "It 
was a hockey player's paradise. We 
literally lived hockey, and as far as 




Enrollment To Reach 1100 
When Registration Ends 
Dean Of Women 
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of 
1100 women, largest number in the 




Orchestra Engaged for Danc- 
ing Friday Night as New Girls 
Attend Faculty Reception 
Opening the social activities for 
the fall quarter will be the faculty 
reception for new students at Hill- 
crest, home of President and Mrs. 
Samuel Page Duke, Friday night at 
8 o'clock. 
Due to large numbers which will 
attend, the new students will go in 
groups to the home. These arrange- 
ments are being made by Agnes 
Arnold, chairman of the social com- 
mittee. 
Groups going or coming from the 
reception are invited by the Social 
Committee to stop in the Big Gym 
for dancing from 8 to 11. Music 
for this occasion will be furnished by 
Eddie Branner and His Orchestra 
from Broadway. Old students are 
also invited to the dancing. 
Assisting in the freshman dormi- 
tories on the night of the reception 
will be members of the Standards 
Committee, headed by Olive John- 
son, chairman. They will be on hand 
to help the new girls in any way pos- 
sible. 
The Big Sister-Little Sister list, 
which is always published in the 
opening issue of The Breeze, was not 
available when this, edition went to 
press; but such a list will be posted 
on the bulletin boards very shortly. 
Pastors Will Meet 
Groups Saturday 
Both old and hew students will 
have an opportunity to meet the pas- 
tors of the Harrisonburg churches 
next Saturday afternoon in various 
rooms of Wilson Hall and Reed Hall. 
The assignments have been made 
as follows: Baptist, Rev. Lynn C. 
Dickerson, room 3, Reed Hall; 
Church of the Brethren, Rev. Earl 
Bowman, Wilson 31; Church of 
Christ, Rev. Gilbert Count, Wilson 
27; Episcopal, Rev. Beverley T. 
White, Wilson 22; Hebrew, Dr. Leon- 
ard Rothstein, Wilson 32; Lutheran, 
Rev. Albert Shumate, Wilson 24; 
Methodist, Rev. H. R. Deal; Wilson 
38; Presbyterian, Rev. Parks Wilson, 
Wilson 33; Roman Catholic, Father 
Edwin J. Lee, Wilson 21; Reformed, 
Dr. J. Silor Garrison, Wilson 39; 
and United Brethren, Dr. J. W. 
Wright, Wilson 40. 
Students to Board Out in 
Town Because of Lack of 
Dorm Space 
With an expected enrollment of 
1100, the largest in the institution's 
history, the College will open Monday 
morning. Registration will continue 
through Tuesday and classes will get 
under way Wednesday. 
When this paper went to press, ad- 
vance registration indicated an en- 
rollment of 825 boarding students on 
campus, an increase of approximate- 
ly 75 over last year's total of 750 
residents. 
Due to lack of dormitory space, 
75 students will board in private 
homes in Harrisonburg, bringing the 
total  of  boarding  students  to  900. 
The Music Conservatory located on 
South Main street has been converted 
into a dormitory for this session, and 
the Music Department will be housed 
in Harrison Hall and the basement 
of Jackson Hall. Miss Noetzel will be 
faculty adviser in the new dorm. 
Day students expected for this 
fall's session will raise the total to 
between 1050 and 1100. 
Of the.resident students expected, 
more than 400 will be members of 
the freshman class, largest in the 
school's history. Upper class trans- 
fers will add materially to the num- 
ber of students entering Madison 
for the first time. 
With the quickening interest in 
the college by both students and 
others concerned with education, Dr. 
Duke declared that he feels the 
change in name to Madison College 
is now vindicated. 
He further stated that plans are 
now being considered for developing 
the college into an educational in- 
stitution for 1500 students. 
This development, which will place 
Madison among the first-ranking in- 
stitutions for developing women in 
the country, will be largely due to 
the change in name and to its en- 
larged curriculum which will train 
graduates to enter leading fields of 
useful endeavor for which they are 
best fitted. 
New Home-Ec. Lab 
Installed In Maury 
Sound-Proof Ceilings in 
Wilson to Eliminate 
Noise 
Among the important improve- 
ments made to the physical plant of 
the college during the past summer 
is the addition of a new home-eco- 
nomics laboratory. The new labora- 
tory is located in the southwest room 
of Maury Hall. 
New sound-proof ceilings have 
been Installed in the corridors of 
Wilson Hall to eliminate much of 
the noise in that building. 
Orientation Class 
Meets 4:30 Thurs. 
Freshman Orientation will begin 
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 in Wil- 
son auditorium with the first lecture 
by Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of 
women. 
The text used for this class, taught 
each year by the Dean of Women, is 
"College and Life," by M. E. Bennett. 
THE   BREEZE 
••• To Freshmen Only 
So you've come to college. 
Somehow you feel as though there should be 
bugles blowing, drums beating, and maybe a flag or 
two flying in the breeze. We know, because not so 
long ago we felt that way, too. Going to college is 
probably the most important step ever taken in the 
. life of every freshman. At last you're on your 
own, and you think that's reason enough for a cheer 
or two. 
And it is; but unfortunately the majority of the 
world doesn't feel that way. They'll look at youin 
a supercilious sort of way and mutter, "So-you've 
come to college;" andthey'll mutter it in a tone that 
implies "so what?" And that's where you come in. 
From the day of registration to the day when you 
leave Wilson Hall, diploma in hand, it's your job 
to answer that "so what," and to do it in a way 
that leaves no room for any doubt. 
Those of us who have been here for several years 
want very much to help you—in fact we're so anx- 
ious that we're at a loss just how to begin. Every 
magazine editor in the country has a head start on 
*us, because all the September issues are crowded 
with "advice to freshmen." Experts have filled 
pages on proper rules of conduct, how to choose 
friends, what to expect from each and every course, 
and about every other problem that may confront a 
new student. We hope you've read all the articles; 
they're a big help sometimes. But we've got to add 
a few words of our own. 
Choosing a college has been rated next in im- 
portance only to choosing a husband and a career. 
You've chosen Madison. The reason for your 
choice isn't important any longer-the question now 
is "what are you going to get out of it?" And the 
answer is dusty with age. You've guessed it— just 
what you put into it." Old as that answer is, it s 
absolutely true and a lot more significant than most 
of us realize.   Try it and see. 
You must have a lot to offer—the very fact that 
you're here indicates that—so give yourself a break 
and start to grow. The opportunity is here and 
everyone's for you. Forget all about the past. It s 
the present'and future that are all-important now. 
Be sure that your sense of values is straight and 
learn to consider both sides of every issue. If 
you're all right on these two points, you've made a 
flying start. 
We'd also like to suggest that you try to choose 
the kind of friends that bring out the best in you; 
enter into campus activities with a vengeance; take 
the academic side seriously and forget all you've 
heard about "snap" courses; conform to the rules— 
they've been here a lot longer than you have; make 
the most of the invaluable experience of dormitory 
life; don't let anyone spoil your dreams of college; 
and take time out to watch the sunsets. 
There's so very much here that is yours for the 
taking, so come on, Freshmen. We're more than 
willing to meet you half way—how about your half? 
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To Students of the College: 
I wish to extend a most sincere greet- 
ing to the old students who are return- 
ing to the campus for another year of 
earnest and, I trust, highly successful 
work. I am thoroughly confident that 
you are determined to give to the col- 
lege again that fine spirit of friendly 
co-operation and zealous application that 
made of the past year one of unusual 
achievement. 
To the new students I wish to extend 
a hearty welcome and to congratulate 
you that, through either your own ef- 
forts or through the sacrifices of your 
parents or friends, you have been given 
an opportunity to obtain a college edu- 
cation. This opportunity comes to a rel- 
atively small percentage of the citizens 
of our state. I trust that you will put 
forth every possible effort to make the 
best of this opportunity and to become 
educated in the broadest and best sense 
of the word. 
To both old and new students alike, 
I would like to suggest that three things 
are most important in your college life. 
First, that you maintain a friendly at- 
titude toward the college administration 
and those who are to instruct you in 
the class room. All of the persons en- 
gaged in these tasks want to be your 
friends. They- want to help you in a 
spirit of friendly cooperation and they 
are thoroughly conscious of the fact that 
it is difficult for you to learn or to be 
taught except there exists this friendly, 
receptive spirit. Seek the advice of 
your teachers and of the president of the 
college. They are eagerly desirous of 
helping you in every possible way. 
Secondly, take care of the margins of 
your time. Sleep is important, work in 
the class room and laboratories is im- 
portant, but perhaps of equal signifi- 
cance to either of these is the manner 
in which you employ your leisure time. 
Nothing furnishes a better index of real 
character and purpose. Unwise use of 
your leisure time can destroy the good 
results of earnest study, while the wise 
use of the margins of your time may 
contribute in a most positive and decis- 
ive way to your permanent life assets. 
In the third place, form the habit of 
thinking—not the habit of spontaneous 
reflex response to situations that arise 
but the habit of thinking carefully be- 
fore you take steps that may have great 
significance for you. The habit of think- 
ing is distinct evidence of the really 
educated person. To form and follow 
tht lead of this habit will save you many 
difficult situations. 
Many of you may come to the college 
not knowing what you want. I trust, 
however, that everyone may find here 
such wise counsel and such well planned 
opportunities that you may at-least leave 
the college wanting what you know. 
(Signed) SAMUEL P. DUKE. 
Dear New Girls: 
I wish to extend to each of you a 
hearty welcome to your new home— 
your college home. 
Just now the faculty and student body 
are new and strange to you. Even you 
freshmen are strangers to each other, 
but in a very short time you will form 
acquaintanceships which may ripen into 
real friendships. 
State Teachers College is known for 
its friendly groups. Your faculty and 
the upper classmen stand ready to serve 
you in any and every possible way. I 
keep "Open House" during all hours of 
the day for you new girls until you have 
become adjusted to your new environ- 
ment. Your Big Sisters are eager to 
help you become familiar with the build- 
ings and grounds and with the customs 
and contentions of your college. Use 
them! 
The primary aim in going to college 
is the pursuit of learning. Your aca- 
demic work comes first and your social 
duties second. Remember, a good start 
in class work often insures success 
throughout the year. Get a* good start by 
knowing your professors well and by 
carrying out fully all directions and as- 
signments. Life on our campus is not 
all work nor all play; you must learn 
to make fine decisions when there is a 
conflict between the two. These decis- 
ions when properly made will contribute 
to the development of that character, 
that good citizenship, and that culture 
which are the fundamental needs of 
prospective young teachers. 
(Signed) ANNIE BAILEY COOK. 
Hello New Girls! 
In welcoming the first Freshman class 
to enter Madison College, I can only 
"ditto" all that has been said and will 
be said in other welcomes. As sopho- 
mores, we have a particularly hearty 
welcome for you, since you are taking 
our place as "green f reshies." We hope 
that you will enjoy your first year here 
as thoroughly as we did and we will do 
all we can to make this year a pleasant 
and memorable one. 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
MARGARET HEDGES, President 
Dear New Girls: 
We, members of the senior class, wish 
to extend to you our sincerest greetings! 
Our experiences here af Madison have 
convinced us that you can make your 
college days the happiest ever. 
In forming your many friendships 
here on campus, we trust that you will 
not overlook us. If, at any time, we 
can help you, please feel it your privi- 
lege to call upon us. 
We welcome you! 
THE SENIOR CLASS 
ELIZABETH ADAMS, President 
Dean Urges Care In 
Choosing Courses 
Says Proper Choice is Means of Growth; 
Cites Friendly Activities Also 
Urging that they make a careful choice of both 
curriculum and friends, and that they take every 
advantage of their opportunity to grow, Dr. W. J. 
Clifford, dean of the college, wrote the following 
friendly greeting to the new students, for publica- 
tion in this issue of THE- BREEZE: 
Dear New-Comer: 
Joining a new family is a real event for the* old 
members as well as the new ones. We of the fam- 
ily who have been working at the home base for 
some time welcome you with most hearty interest 
and congratulate ourselves that you are joining forces 
with us. To the end that our sojourn may be sig- 
nificant, we of course are expected to give advice 
and counsel, not so much because we enjoy giving 
it, as because we have had some experiences'that 
you have not yet had. 
One of the more novel experiences that you will 
have is that of making your own choices, choices 
of great importance to you as a student, and as a 
professional worker after you finish college. For 
example, you must choose a curriculum in the lights 
of your interests and abilities and of the necessity 
of obtaining work at the end of the training period. 
You must also choose your friends wisely, for friends 
can to a large extent make or mar your record as 
a freshman. In the first place, learn to choose 
thoughtfully, so that your choices may not be re- 
gretted afterwards. 
Again, in the steady grind of duties that become 
yours as you accept membership in the Madison 
student body you must not overlook the opportuni- 
ties that are yours to make growth, growth as a 
student, as one who knows a field of work well, and 
growth in character and personality. If you heed the 
call of the book only, you become one-sided in your 
growth; if you heed only the call of social activities, 
you become equally one-sided. The demand today 
is for people with personality as well as professional 
knowledge, and with character as well as scholarship. 
In college, there are many calls and you must learn 
the wise use of your time and energies. 
At Madison, we are interested in you as a 
person, as an individual, in spite of the large number 
of students, and of the fact that you may be fol- 
lowing a curriculum which is largely laid down for 
you. Whatever may be your problem or difficulty 
there is some one in the faculty or in the administra- 
tive staff who will be glad to know about it, and some 
one who can give experienced answers. Remember, 
however, that we cannot know you haVe some special 
problem unless you bring it to us. 
(Signed) W. J. GIFFORD. 
Dear Little Sister Class: 
We, as Juniors, have at last become 
"big sisters" and it is bur earnest desire 
to do something for you that will war- 
rant our having that title. We realize 
from past experience that we can't tell 
our little sisters one thing that will help 
them because you must learn from your 
own experiences. We do know, how- 
ever, that we can suggest a few vital 
facts that we have learned, and with 
these suggestions and our help, we hope 
we can be real big sisters and enable 
you to have more profitable and happier 
experiences than we ourselves have had. 
We would suggest^ first that you keep 
constantly before you your reason for 
coming to college, namely, an educa- 
tion. Your happiness here depends on 
your studies. Resolve to put that above 
all else. Secondly, you are to become 
members in quite a large family. Some 
members of this family you will grow 
to know better than others. They will 
be your friends. You yourself will 
choose them; in most cases you are 
choosing your friends for life—be wise 
in your choice. And thirdly, we would 
suggest that you be a part of Madison 
College. To do this, select the extra- 
curricular activities that interest you and 
give trflem a part of yourself. 
We love Madison College. We know 
you will grow to love it as much as 
we do. We are eagerly looking for- 
ward to meeting you personally. We 
have started our, friendship with this 
letter and these three suggestions. We 
want to build up that friendship by be- 
ing helpful big sisters in all matters 
that may confront you. 
YOUR BIG SISTER CLASS 
VIRGINIA GORDON HALL, President 
(EDITORIALS CONTINUED) 
To Whom It May Concern... 
And we sincerely hope that it will concern every 
student on campus. For it's the annual "coopera- 
tion plea" issued by THE BREEZE staff, and this fall 
we're optimistic enough to believe that it will not 
only be heard but heeded as well. 
Our college 'has been progressing steadily ever 
since its opening in 1908; and this year, its first 
under the name of Madison, marks the top'in en- 
rollment figures—over 1100. 
Such a college is entitled to a lively, interesting, 
news-filled paper and it's your privilege to expect us 
to provide such a paper. But that privilege works 
both ways. From such a large student body, it's 
certainly reasonable for us to expect plenty of good, 
readable news and an abundance of interested, co- 
operative readers and writers. 
Those are the three things THE BREEZE needs 
most: people to make news, people to write it, and 
people to read it. We urge every new and old stu- 
dent interested in any phase of newspaper work to 
try out for the staff. Those whose interests are not 
in the actual work of production are asked to furnish 
the news for us to print, and to read and criticize 
it after it's printed. Tell us what you want and we'll 
do our best to give it to you. 
THE BREEZE doesn't belong to the staff—we only 
work here. It's your paper so help make it really 
worthwhile 
£- ■wp ■MR     ' I 
^TtfE   BREEZE 
Secretary 
VlBQhlffl   SLAIN 
Last  year's  Student .^Government 




Former Student Gov't Head 
is Now Secretary to Dean 
of Women 
With the resignation of Katye 
Wraye Brown, who has accepted a 
teaching position in Danville, Vir- 
ginia Blain, Clifton Forge, has been 
appointed secretary to Mrs. Annie 
Bailey Cook, dean of women. 
Miss Blain was a member of the 
1938 graduating class of Madison 
College and was outstanding during 
the entire four years she was a stu- 
dent. She served as president of the 
Student Government Association 
1937-38, May Queen 1938, and was a 
member of the Social Committee, the 
Lee Literary Society, the Blue-Stone 
Cotillion Club, and the Stratford 




With five teas and five, special din- 
ners, three of them for birthdays, 
the tentative social calendar, an- 
nounced today by Mrs. Annie Bailey 
Cook, dean of women, and Agnes 
Arnold, chairman of the Social Com- 
mittee, is well filled for the fall quar- 
ter. 
New students will be divided into 
three groups and every one will be 
invited to one of the teas by the 
major organizations, Student Gov- 
ernment Association on October 6, 
Y.W.C.A., on October 27, and Ath- 
letic Association, on November 3. 
In addition to these three teas, 
Alpha Literary Society will also hold 
one November 10, and Kappa Delta 
Pi, December 1st. 
Special dinners are planned for 
the New Girl-Old Girl wedding ban- 
quet October 13, for Senior Class 
Day, November 2, and for monthly 
birthday celebrations, October 20, 
November 17, and December 8. 
Thanksgiving dinner will be held 
November 24, and the opening dance 
of the fall is scheduled for October 
29. 
 o  
Prof.   Clyde P. Shorts Announces Complete Class Schedule For 1938-39 Session 
The program of classes for the whole school 
year, first, second, and third (in Roman numer- 
als), quarters, has been announced by Professor 
Clyde P. Shorts, chairman of the schedule com- 
mittee. 
J 
This schedule, though not approved by the 
faculty, when The Breeze went to press, will 
probably undergo few changes, according to Mr. 
Shorts. 




131d3MWFl-2     ■ 
131d4MWF2-3 
133a MWF 6-7    - 
141MWF6-7 
221-2 TTh6-7, Si-2 
223 TTh6, S2 
2i0abl MWF2 
230ab2 TTh8, F4 
230ab3 MWF3 
241 TThl-2, S3-4 
242 MWF6-7 
243 MWF6 
330 TTh6-7, S3 ' . 
332dl MWF1-2 
332d2 MWF3-4 
332d3 M7-8, WF6-7 
342 MWF6-7 
342 MTTh7-8 
343 TThl-2, S3-4 
380dl MW3-4, F3 





131-2-3al MWl, Fl-2 
131-2-3cl Th6. S4.W3-4 
131-2-3-C2MW2, Th2-3 
131-2-3c3 MW8, Th7-8 
131-2-3c4 M3-4, TTh3 
131-2-3c5 MW7, F7-8 
131-2-3dl M7-8, WF8 
131-2-332 Wl-2, MF2 
131-2-3d3 F3-4, MW4 
131-2-3d4Sl-2,TTh2 
131-2-3d7T3-4, ThS3 
151-2-3al Th7-8, S3 
321-2-3dt Fl-2, Th4, W2 
321-2-3d2 Ml-2, Wl, S3 
351-2-3 Tl-2, ThS4 
361 M3-4, Th4, S2 
363MTHF4 
363 MThF4 
431-2-3 T7-8, MF6 
Chemistry 
131-2 MF4,Th3-4 
131-2-3c TTh4, F3-4 
131-2-3dl MF2.W1-2 
131-2-3d2 Ml, T2, Thl-2 
131-2-3d3 MTh3, T3-4 
131-2-3d4 MW7, P7-8 
131n WF8, M7-8 
351-2-3dl thl, S2, Tl-2 
351-2-3d2T7, Si, Fl-2 
351-2-3d3Wl,Th2, Ml-2 











241-2-3 TTh6, F8-9 
261-2-3 MWF6 
Education 
141-2-3a MF4, Th3-4 
lSObl MW2, Fl-2 
150b2 TS2, Thl-2 
235 TTh8, S2 
235 TTh8, S2 
235 TTh8, S2 
242-3abl MWF7 
242-3ab2 TTh6, S2 
250abl MVVF7 
250ab2 TTh6, S2 
3ll-12-13c2MT6, Th3-4 
3U-12-13cl T3-4, MF2 
331-2-3cl M2,Th2-3, W2 
331-2-3c2 M2, F2-3, W2 
341-2(11 MF2, Th6-7 
341-2d2 ThS2, T6-7 
343dl MWF6 
343d2 MWF1 
435ab TTh8, S2 
43 Sab TTh8, S2 
435ab TTh8, S2 
435c TTh8, S.2 
435c TTh8, S.2 
435c TTh8, S.2 

















































I, II, III, R12—Wright '2> 
IlrTlI, W2S-28— Showalter 
II, III, W25—Phillips 
II, III, W2S-28—Phillips 
II, III, W25-27—Phillips 
II, III, W25-27—McConnell 
II, III, W25-28—Phillips 
II, III, W25-28—Chappelear 
II, III, W25-28—Chappelear 
II, HI, W25-28—Chappelear 
II, III, W25-27—McConnell 
II, III, W25-28—Chappelear 
II, III, W28—Showalter 
11,111, W27—McConnell 
II, III, W27—McConnell 
II, III, W28—Chappelear 
W25-27—Phillips 
II,        W25-27—Phillips 
III, W25-27—Phillips 































I, II, III, R6—Lyon 
I, II, III, R6—Lyon 
I. II, III, R6—Slaughter 
I, II, III, R6—Lyon 
I, II, III, R6—Lyon 
III, R9—Slaughter 
II,        R9—Slaughter 
I, II, III, R6—Slaughter 
I, II, in, R6—Lyon 
I, II, III, R16-6—Slaughter 
I, II, III, R14—Slaughter 










I. II, HI. 
I, II, HI, 
I, II, HI, 





















































230c TTh2, F4 




231-2-3d2 TTh6, S4 
231-2-3d3TTh8, SI 
240 TTh7, S4 
240 TThS3 







































131dl TThl-2, S2 
131d2TTh3-4, S2 
131d3 WF6-7, M6 
131d4 WF3-4, M6 
131d5 WF1-2, M2 
131d6 TThl-2. M3 
131d7 WF6-7, M6 
133dl TTh2, SI 
133d2 TTh3, S2 
133d3 MWF2 
133d4 MWF3 
133d5 M6, F7, SI 
133d6 TTh2, M3 
133d7 MWF2 
141-2-3dl WF6-7, M6 
141-2-3d2-TTh6-7, M7 
141-2-3d3 TTh6-7, M7 
141-2-3d4 TTh3-4, M4 
141-2-3d5 TThl-2, %4 
141-2-3d6TTh3-4, S3 
141-2-3d7 M7-8, Sl-2, Fl 
232-3dl WF1-2, M2 
232-3d2 WF3-4, M2 
232-3d3 TTh6-7, M7 
232-3d4 TTh3-4, M7 
241-2dlWF6-7,M6 





301dl W6-7, Sl-2, M3 
301d2 F6-7, S3-4, M3 
302dl W6-7, F3-4, M3 
302d2 Th6-7, S3-4, M3 
303 TThl, F6 
311-MWF4 
311-MWF4 
311 MW4, F7 
340 TTh3-4, M6 
341 M7-8, Thl-2, Si 
343 M2-3, T6-7, F4 
353dl MWF8 
353d2 MWF8 
432dl M3-4, W6-7, F6 
432d2 MS3-4, W8 
442dl M Wl, Tl-2 
442d2 MWl, Thl-2 
442d3 WF3, T3-4 
442d4 WF3, Th3-4 
443dl MWl, Tl-2 
443d2 MWl, Thl-2 
443d3 WF3, T3-4 
Former Student 
Dies At Home 
Nancy Vance, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Vance, Fentress, Virginia, 
and sophomore at this college last 
year, died very suddenly this sum- 
mer from an attack of acute appen- 
dicitis. 
Miss Vance was preparing to re- 
turn to summer school when she was 
stricken. She was rushed to a Nor- 
folk hospital where she died a short 
time later. 
Always very popular on this cam- 
pus, she will be greatly missed by 
her many friends. 
o  
Thanks 
Student (not very clear as to his 
lesson): "That's what the author, 
says anyway." 
Professor: "I don't want the auth- 
or; I want you!" 
Student (despairingly): "Well, 




II,        W21—Gibbons 
W22-Gifford 
II,        W22—Gifford 
III, W22—Gifford 
I, II, III, W32—Ruebush 
1, II. Ill, W32—Huffman 
I, II,1II,W33—Boje 
1,11, HI, W31—Logan 
I, II, III, W37-33—Hoffman 
I, II, III, W37—Tresidder 
I, II, III, W32—Ruebush 
I, II, HI, W32-Huffman 
I, II, HI, W38—Hoffman 
I, II, HI, W33—Boje 
I, II, III, W38—Hoffman 
I, II, III, W32-33—Fredrickson 
I, W37—Tresidder 
II,        W37—Tresidder 
III, W37-Tresidder 
I, W37—Tresidder 
II,        W37—Tresidder 
HI, W37—Tresidder 
I, II, III, W33—Boie 
I, II, III, W33—Boje 
I, II, III, W32—Huffman 
I, II, III, W32—Ruebush 
I. II, HI, W38—Ruebush 




II,        W38—Hoffman 
HI, W38—Hoffman 
I. W33-38—Ruebush 
II,        W31—Ruebush 
HI, W38—Ruebush 
I, II, HI, W37—Tresidder 
I, W37—Tresidder 
II,III,W3l!-Logan 
II, HI, W37—Tresidder 
II,        W33—Boje 
I. II, HI, W31—Logan 
I, II, III, W32—Huffman 
III, W38—Hoffman 
I, W31—Logan 
I, II, III, W32—Huffman 
I, W38-Hoffman 
I, II, III, R3—Cleveland 
I, II, HI, R3—Cleveland 
I, II, III, R3—Cleveland 
I, II, HI, R3—Cleveland 
II,        Rll—Hanson 
II, III, Rll—Hanson 
I, Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III, R1J—Hanson 
I. II, HI. Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III, Rll—Hanson 
I, R8—Weems 
III, R8—Weems 
II,        R8—Weems 
II,        R8—Weems 
I, R8-4—Weems 
III. R8—Weems 






Ml 5   -Noetzel 
I, Ml 5—Noeuel 
III, Ml7—Blackwell 
III, M17—Blackwell 
II,        Ml 7—Blackwell 
II,        M17—Blackwell 
II,        Ml 7—Pearman 
HI, M1S-12—Noetzel 
II,        M15—Noetzel 
I, II, III, M9—Moody 
I, II, III. M9DR—Moody 
I, II, HI, M22—Varner 
I, II, III, M23—Wilson 
I, II, HI, M9—Shrum 
I, II, III, M9—Noetzel 
I, II, III, M9—Noetzel 
11,111, M12-17—Pearman 
II, III, M12—Pearman 
II, III, M12-17—Pearman 
II, HI, M12-17—Pearman 
I, II, M23—Wilson 
I, II, M23—Wilson 
I, II, M23—Wilson 







II,        Ml 7—Blackwell 
I. Ml 7—Blackwell 
II,        Ml 7—Blackwell 
HI, Ml7—Blackwell 
I, M22—Varner 
III, M23—Wilson . 
Ill, M23—Wilson 
I, Ml 7—Blackwell 
II,        Ml 7—Blackwell 
II,        Ml 2—Pearman 
I, Ml 2—Pearman 
I, M22-17—Varner 
I, M22-17—Varner 
II.        M22-9—Varner 
II.        M22-9—Varner 
II,        M22-17—Varner 
II, M22-17—Varner 
HI, M22-9—Varner 













































. 131-2-3dl MWF3 
131-2-3d2 MWF4 
l31-2-3d3 TTh8, Si 
























331-2-3dl T6-7-8, F7 
331-2-3d2 Th6-7-8, W7 
341-2-3 M3-4, TWF4 
391-2-3 MF1, Wl-2 
Psychology 
121-2-3n WF6, M6-7 
121-2-3abl MF3, W3-4 
12l-2-3ab2 TS3, Th3-4 
221-2-3ab MF3, W3-4 
221-2-3cl MF2, W2-3 
221 2-3c2 M7, Th2, T2-3 
2212 3dl MF4.W3-4 
221-2-3d2 MW6, F6-7 
221-2-3d3 WF4, M3-4 









261-2-3cl TTh8, S2 
261-2-3c2 TTh7, S3 
261-2-3c3 M7, TTh2 
261-2-3c4 MWF4 
27In TThP7 
341 2-3cl TThS2 
3412-3c2TThS3 








II,        W31—Turner     , 
III, W31—Turner     V 
I. II, III, M-DR—Varner   V 
HI, M22—Varner 
I, W21—Robertson, 
II,        W21—Robertson 
I, II, HI, R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III, R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III, R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III, R9—Sawhill 





II, III, Lib.-O'Nea! 
I, II, HI, F.R.—Converse 
II,        F.R.—Converse 
II, HI, F.R.—Converse 
I, F.R.—Converse 
I, II. Ill, F.R.—Converse 
I, II, HI, F.R.—Converse 
i,rLin,:if4L- 
I, II, III, M.R.- 




I, II, III, M.R.- 
I. II, III, M.R.- 
I, II, HI, M.R.- 
I, II, III, M.R.- 
I, II, III, M.R.- 













I, IIJII, R.G.-Savage 
I, II, III, A.G.—Savage 
I, II, III, A.G.—Marbut 
I, II, III, A.G.—Marbut 
I, II, III, R.G.—Savage 
I, II, III, A.G.—Marbut 
I, II, III, A.G.—Marbut 
I, II, HI, A.G.—Marbut 
I. II. Ill, Pool—Savage 
I, II, III, A.G.—Johnston 
I, R8—Johnston 
II,        R8—Johnston 
III, R8—Johnston 
I, II, III, R.G.—Johnston 
I, II, III, R.G.—Johnston 
I, II, III, R.G.—Tohnsto.i 
I, II, III, R.G.—Johnston 
I, II, III, R.G.—Johnston 
I, II, III, R.G.—Johnston 
I, II, HI, Pool—Savage 
I, II, III, A.G-—Marbut 
I, II, III, A.G—Marbut 
III, R8i-Savage 
I, n.        Pool—Savage 
I, II,        R.G.—Marbut 




I. II, HI, 
I. H, HI, 
I. H, HI, 
I. H. HI. 
I, II, HI, 
I, II, III, 
I, H, III, 
I. H, III, 
I. H, III, 
I, II, III, 
I. H, III, 
I. II, III, 
I, II. Ill, 
I. II. III. 
I. H. HI. 

















I, II, III, W22-Gifford 
I, II, III, R12— Frederikson 
I. II, III, R12—Frederikson 
I, II, III, R12—Frederikson 
I, II, III, R16—Mcllwraith 
I, II, III, R14—Dingledine 
I, II, III, R14—Dingledine 
I, II, HI, R14— Dingledine 
I, II, III, R16—Mcllwraith 
I, R16—Frederikson 
I, II, HI, R16—Mcllwraith 
I, II, III, R16—Mcllwraith 
I, II, HI, R14—Dingledine 
I, R16^-Mcliwraith 
II,        R16—Mcllwraith 
I, II, III, R14—Dingledine 
I, II, HI, R12—Frederikson 
I, II, III, R12—Frederikson 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The establishment of a department 
to train women in the science of bus- 
iness and how to become business 
executives Is the result of Madison's 
effort to supply the want of the 
many young women who are now 
seeking business training. Emphasis 
will be placed on the four-year course 
In business training, but the State 
Board of Education has authorized 
the granting of Junior commercial 
diplomas for completion of the two- 
year course. 
The commercial courses in no way 
will detract, from the college's major 
course—teacher training. According 
to Dr. Duke, teacher-training will al- 
ways be the big objective of the col- 
lege. 
Soused 
Pa:    "Well,   son,   how  are   your 
marks?" 
Son:   "They're under water." 
Pa:    "What do you mean, under 
water?" 













"Why didn't you answer my let- 
ter?" 
"Did you write me a letter?" 
"Why, yes, didn't you receive It?" 
"No, and besides, I don't like some 
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Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 19-20 
"RACKET-BUSTERS" 
with GEORGE BRENT 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 
DENIS CVKEEFE 
"CHASER" 
Friday and Saturday 
RANDOLPH SCOTT 
AND JOAN BENNETT IN 
"THE TEXANS" 
Wf Si 
THE   BREEZE 
/ 
A.A. Sports Carnival To 
Be Held Tuesday Night 
Powell Introduces New Plan 
for Sports at Madison; Courts 
and Pool Open 
Varying from the cuBtomary open- 
ing schedule this fall, the Athletic 
Association will replace the usual 
welcoming bonfire with a Sports Car- 
nival held Tuesday evening at 7:00 
p. m. in Reed and Ashby Hall Gym- 
nasiums and Reed Swimming Pool, 
Billie Powell, president, announced 
today. 
According to Powell, the new plan 
is the result of the A.A.'s drive to 
have every student on campus begin 
active participation in sports as soon 
as she arrives at school. The Sports 
Carnival is designed to help both new 
and old girls plan their activities 
more intelligently. 
The carnival will be opened offici- 
ally with the introduction of the A.A. 
officers and sponsors at a mass meet- 
ing in Reed Gym at 7:00 p. m. This 
meeting will be followed by a pep ses- 
sion led by the school sports leaders. 
Continues All Evening 
After the program in Reed, activ- 
ities will be carried on eimultaneous- 
ly in the two gyms and the swimming 
pool, and students may go from one 
to the other as they please. The car- 
nival will continue all evening in 
order to give the new students a gen- 
eral idea of what Madison has to offer 
in the field of sports. 
Tish Holler, vice-president of the 
A.A., will "be in charge of Reed Gym. 
Some of the sports demonstrated 
there will be volleyball, newcome, 
paddle tennis, and tenaiquoit. 
In Ashby Gym, with Jean Van- 
Landingham, hockey sports leader, in 
charge, there will be badminton, 
ping pong, shuffle board, and a demj 
onstration of apparatus work. 
Georgia Law, expert swimmer and 
diver, will officiate at Reed Swim- 
ming Pool, where all kinds of swim- 
ming and diving will be demonstrat- 
ed. 
Everyone Participates 
At 8:30 p. m. the equipment and 
courts will be open for use by any 
students who wish to participate. 
Old students will be on hand to offer 
any desired instruction, so Ignorance 
of the game need not prevent partici- 
pation. 
During the first week the tennis 
courts will be open for use under 
the direction of Anita Wise; and 
Georgia Law will schedule dip hours 
at the pool. Plans for the New Girl- 
Old Girl basketball game are also 
under way and the date of the con- 
tent will be announced in the next 
issue of The Breeze. 
o  
Announcements 
(Continued from Page 1) 
this period will be excused for the 
Bpecial meeting.) 
1 p. m.—Meeting of local pastors 
with their Church groups. (Places 
are announced below.) 
7:30 p. m.—Motion picture, Wil- 
son Auditorium. 




5:30 p. m.—Picnic supper for new 
students behind Maury Hall. 
Monday 
6:30  p.  m.—Meeting of  all new 
students in Wilson Auditorium. 
Tuesday 
12 m.-12:30 p. m.—Meeting of all 
new students with Miss Pearl O'Neal, 
librarian, in Wilson Auditorium. 
Wednesday 
4:30   p.  m.—Group   meetings  of 
freshmen    with    faculty * advisers. 
(Places for meetings to be announced 
later.) 
. Thursday 
6:30 p. m— Y. W. C. A.'candle- 
light service. 
Heads Carnival 
Billie Powell, Hopewell, president 
of the Athletic Association, which 
will sponsor the Sports Carnival to 
be held Tuesday night. 
New Girls Will Receive Welcome And 
Assistance From Over 170 Students 
Readin'andWritin' 
By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright 
All aboard for Harrisonburg! 
Trains leaving every hour for Maury, 
Reedi Wilson, and all flights up! 
Hello everybody (we are Readin' and 
Writin'—who are you?), it's back to 
the beaten path once more. Wel- 
come, all you Madisonites, whether 
you're a feeble frosh, a sophisticated 
soph, a jolly junior, or a stately 
senior.  We're glad to see ya! 
Congratulations, new girls, on be- 
ing the first freshman class of Madi- 
son College. That ought to be enough 
to cure the worst nostalgic qualms, 
even if the pressure is a little hard 
at first. So take it easy, and we'll be 
seein' you at the party Wednesday 
night. 
A word to the wise should be suf- 
ficient, so if the prospect of another 
year of work gets you down, just for- 
get it. You know what they say 
about things not being what they 
seem. Your lovely coat of suntan 
may not go as well with that new 
blue dress as it did with your bath- 
ing suit; you may not be able to 
show off your improved tennis be- 
cause the new library has a monopoly 
on the courts; and (alas, alack) your 
latest heart throb may have recently 
gone down in the annals of your 
personal history as just another va- 
cation romance. Cheer up! There'll 
.come a day! 
v The "jitterbugs" will bite you if 
you don't watch out! The big apple 
may have turned to vinegar long ago, 
and even the little apple ain't what 
it used to be. So gather round, my 
children. And whether it's the "yam" 
or the "Lambeth Walk" you be do- 
ing, get in the groove and swing it! 
Well, we're really glad to see you 
all—just one big, happy family to- 
gether again. With Breezes blowing 
every Friday night you'll be hearing 
Registration and welcome of new 
students will be assisted by over 160 
different students representing the 
Student Government Association, the 
Young Women's Christian Associa- 
tion, and the three upper classes. 
Those appointed by LaFayette 
Carr, president of the Student Gov- 
ernment Association, to be on duty 
in Alumna? Hall Sunday are Agnes 
Arnold, Dorothy Sears, Mary Ellen 
MacKarsie, Elizabeth Adams, Vir- 
ginia Smith, Olive Johnson, Jane 
Logan, Virginia Ramsey, Elizabeth 
Rawles, Dorothy Anderson, Agnes 
Craig, and Marie Walker. 
Student Government, committees 
for Monday are as follows: Office of 
Dean of Women—Standards Commit- 
tee, Olive Johnson, Clarice Logan, 
Mildred Glass, Sally Rusher, Lucille 
Willingham, Lucinda Shepherd, Vir- 
ginia Isbell; Reception Room in 
Alumnae—Social' Committee, Agnes 
Arnold, Dot Day, Virginia Ramsey, 
Katherine Warner, Ellen Miner, Mar- 
garet Young, and Margaret Clark. 
Campus Guides 
Campus guides include Jean Bun- 
dy, head guide, Marguerite Bell, 
assistant, Fay Quick, Martha Fitz- 
gerald, Linda Padgett, Dorothy 
Fleischer, Winkle Schmidt, Lorraine 
Fisher, Jane Pridham, Jean Van- 
Landingham, Blanche Lazenby, Jan- 
et Weimer, Georgette Law, Marlon 
Killinger, Letitia Holler, Brooks 
Overton, and Helen Jahnke. 
Handbook Training group leaders 
will be LaFayette Carr, Virginia 
Smith, Mary Ellen MacKarsie, Dor- 
othy Sears, Olive Johnson, Elizabeth 
Rawles, Agnes Arnold, Elizabeth 
Adams, Emma Rand, Dorothy An- 
derson, Virginia G. Hall, Margaret 
Clark, Marie Walker, Margaret 
Young, Elizabeth Brown, Mike Lyne, 
Mildred Abbitt, Sue Boles, Agnes 
Craig, Mildred Goode, Jane Lynn, 
Billie Powell, Betty Hannah, Ellen 
Fairlamb, Virginia Ramsey, Corinne 
Shipp', Jean Bundy, Betty Lou Mc- 
Mahan, Frances Lindsay, Mary Pal- 
mer Wright. 
Y. W. C. A. Groups 
Y. W. C. A. committees appointed 
by Elizabeth Rawles will work in the 
following places Monday: Mrs. Cook's 
office—Elizabeth Rawles; Dr. Duke's 
office—Sue Boles, Mary Davidson; 
Reception Room in Alumna?—Dor- 
othy Anderson, Elizabeth Treadwell; 
Faculty Room—Margaret Trevilian, 
Eleanor Kash, Anne Ireland, Nellie 
Dunston; Information Bureau—Ma- 
rie Walker. 
Campus Committee—Gene Ballard, 
.OiullllllllHliiiiiiiiiHiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilimiliilimiiimiiiii'', 
WELCOME I 
j S. T. C. Girls, from far and near, 
| While down town we invite you here. | 
To 
CANDYLAND 
Sweetest Place in Town 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM      j 
I CANDIES, SODAS AND SUNDAE I 
SUPREME . 
VIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""""""""1"""1"11""""""1 ,,c 
Frances Barnard, Aileen Brillhart, 
Dorothy Nover, Beatrice Bass, Mar- 
garet Plttman, Kathryn Shull; Au- 
ditorium—Marjorie Profitt, Mary 
Evelyn Steele, Marlin Pence, Mary 
Hunter Lupton, Ellen Bundy; FreBh- 
man registration—Mildred Goode, 
Agnes Craig, Carolina Cabaniss, Cor- 
rinne Shipp, Evelyn Cross, Shirley 
Whittington, Charlotte Oppleman, 
Patricia Stone. 
Tuesday's Committees 
On Tuesday the Y. W. workers 
have been assigned as follows: Mrs. 
Cook's office—Elizabeth Rawles; Dr. 
Duke's office—Eliiabeth Treadwell, 
Anne Ireland; Reception Room in 
Alumnae—Marie Walker, Margaret 
Pi 11 man; Faculty Room—Mildred 
Goode, Agnes Craig, Gene Ballard, 
Aileen Brillhart; Information Bureau 
—Dorothy Anderson. 
Campus Committee—Shirley Whit- 
tington, Margaret Trevilian, Mary 
Hunter Lupton, Evelyn Cross, Sue 
Boles; Auditorium—Carolina Caban- 
iss, Corinne Shipp, Eleanor Kash, Pa- 
tricia Stone, Kathryn Shull, Dorothy 
Nover, Nellie Dunston; Freshman 
registration—Mary Evelyn Steele, 
Ellen Bundy, Marlin Pence, Marjorie 
Profitt, Frances Barnard, Beatrice 
Bass, Mary Davidson. 
The Senior Class president, Eliza- 
beth Adams, has appointed the fol- 
lowing girls to welcome visitors to 
Senior Hall Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday: Mildred Abbitt, Elizabeth 
Brown, Blanchard Rand, Virginia 
Hull, Sammye White, Ruby Preston, 
Frances Anderson, Mary Rogers, Nell 
Cox. 
Freshmen Dorms Covered 
Junior and Sophomore committees 
will be at work with the house chap- 
erons in the FreBhman dormitories 
receiving all newcomers. Those ap- 
pointed by presidents Virginia Gor- 
don Hall, junior, and Margaret 
Hedges, sophomore, are as follows: 
Ashby—Ruth Jobe, Marcella Rich- 
ardson, Georgia Bywaters, Judy Mc- 
Cue, Geraldine Lillard, Katherine 
Moltz, Alia Jones, Kitty White, El- 
eanor" Hollander, Elizabeth Hopkins. 
Spottswood—Nellie Dunstan, Al- 
meda Greyard, Frances Stlckley, Win- 
ifred Rew, Frances Cole, Mary J. 
Wright, Peggy Talley, Elizabeth 
Reade, Gwendolyn Truehart, Miriam 
Robertson. 
Jackson—Jean Collier, Clara 
Soter, Judy Brothers, Libby Wilson, 
Virginia Colonna, Virginia West, 
Anna Belle Tucker, Anna J. Pence, 
Frances White. 
Sheldon—Edna May Ruby, Betty 
Thomas, Anna G. Barrett, Clare 
Bricker, Barbara Ford, Frances 
Wright, Margaret Coleman, Betsy 
Chambers, Martha McGavoc, Lillian 
Knight. 
Johnston — Geraldine Douglass, 
Margaret Wilson, June Kiser, Kath- 
erine Robertson, Gwendolyn Johnson, 
Judy Vinyard, Kitty Dawson, Mary 
Helmlich, Miriam Hart, Harriett 
Brown. 
Junior Hall—Geraldine Ailstock, 
Margaret Weller, Nancy Dixon, Betty 
Lou McMahon, Frances Taylor. 




Little Sister Party, Vespers 
Candle Light Service Plan- 
ned for Next Two Weeks 
from us again.  Be good! 
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YOUR FALL OUTFIT MAY LOOK SWELL 
But, How About YOU? 
There's a certain loveliness about well-groomed hair and skin that can't 
be beat by even the most attractive outfits. 
The Gay Lynn Beauty Shop 
124 South Main Street 
IS PREPARED TO HELP YOU LOOK YOUR BEST 
SPECIAL PRICE OF THREE  ITEMS FOR A DOLLAR 
on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, good (or any week. 
Permanents from $3.00 to $10.00 
Beginning with the Big Sister- 
Little Sister party in the Walter Reed 
Gymnasium Wednesday night and 
ending with the candle-light cere- 
mony September 30, the Young Wo- 
men's Christian Association, led by 
Elizabeth Rawles, is planning a full 
program of welcome for both old and 
new girls. 
If weather permits, the party Wed- 
nesday night will be preceded at 6:30 
o'clock by a step singing program 
on the steps in front of Wilson Hall. 
At 8. o'clock, new girls escorted by 
their big sisters, will gather in the 
Big Gym for an informal, get-ac- 
quainted party, arranged by Eliza- 
beth Treadwell, chairman of the 
Social Committee. 
Vesper Service Thursday 
The first Y. W. vesper service of 
the fall will be held Thursday even- 
ing in Wilson Hall immediately after 
dinner. The program will be of spec- 
ial interest to both new and old girls. 
Elizabeth Rawles and Dorothy An- 
derson, vice-president of the organi- 
zation, will discuss at that time the 
Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. Conference at 
Blue Ridge. 
The Y. W* has also arranged for 
all students to meet with their local 
pastors Saturday afternoon at one 
o'clock. Places of meeting are an- 
nounced elsewhere in this issue of 
The Breeze. 
A Sunday service Immediately 
after dinner in Wilson Hall will be 
held as usual. 
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"In The Center of Town" 
|  WILL GIVE FREE TO EVERY  j 
} MADISON COLLEGE STUDENT,} 
ONE OF 
FRIDDLE'S 
FAMOUS TOASTED CHEESE 
SANDWICHES 
I x I 
I Upon Presenting This Ad In Person s 
Properly Signed Below 
| Name -. | 
| Dormitory f 
Void After Sept. 28th 
j Make FRIDDLE'S your downtown f 
\   meeting place.   Friddlcs are noted 
for Tastiest Sandwiches, latest 
Sundae Creations and 
Popular Records 
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Phone 485 for Appointment = 
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HERSHEYS 
EXTENDS A MOST CORDIAL GREETING AND WELCOME 
AND 
INVITES YOU TO ENJOY THE BEST 
OF 
ICE CREAM, CANDIES, SANDWICHES AND SODAS 
DONT FAIL TO TRY OUR B/IRBECUED HAMBURGERS 
Your Downtown Headquarters 
Hershey Soda Shop 
120 South Main Street 
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